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Abstract 
In this paper I intend to argue that biological science education and environmental education have 
traditionally represented fundamentally different discourses - that they have explicitly or 
implicitly adopted different epistemologies and ontologies - and that this difference has had 
implications for the conduct of research in these fields. I will draw on recent developments in 
theory, policy and practice in the field of environmental education to argue that this field tends to 
be located within a social discourse - that there is a foundation in policy and practice for 
considering environmental issues as fundamentally social and ethical in nature, rather than in 
some sense objectively existing. I then consider a rising topic in biology education (that of 
Biotechnology) as one which while tending to be treated within a scientific discourse, would be 
more fully explored educationally within a social discourse. I conclude by suggesting that in 
biology education research we need to consider a reconciliation of these historically differing 
perspectives. 
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1. Introduction 
Just as the environment is not a synonym for nature, social-environmental conflict is not the same 
as an environmental problem; an environmental crisis is not synonymous with ecological 
imbalance, and environmental education is not the same as teaching ecology (Layrargues 2002: 
172). 
One of the fundamental qualities of environmental education that has emerged is that issues 
related to the environment have economic, cultural, aesthetic, political and spiritual dimensions, 
as well as scientific and technological ones. This has been a particular challenge of any educator 
or those that plan the cuniculum (Gayford 1998 p 102). 
In this paper I intend to argue that biological science education and environmental education have 
traditionally represented fundamentally different discourses - that they have explicitly or 
implicitly adopted different epistemologies and ontologies - and that this difference has had 
implications for the conduct of research in these fields. I will draw on recent developments in 
theory, policy and practice in the fields of environmental education and in biology education 
(especially Biotechnology) to suggest that in research we need to consider a reconciliation of 
these historically differing perspectives. 
2. Background: a perspective on environmental education 
Historically, environmental education tended to be regarded as a step-child of science education. 
The people who became active in environmental education tended to have a scientific (or 
geographical) background. The editorial boards of journals in environmental education tended to 
have primary qualifications in science and science education. Environmental education-related 
correspondence arriving in schools tended to be passed on to biology teachers. This same 
phenomenon occurred at teacher training institutions. However, in some countries there has been 
an official shift in the positioning of environmental education in government policy. For example 
in Australia in the early 'nineties, the federal government developed a new national curriculum 
that positioned environmental education within social education rather than within science 
education. A new 'key learning area' titled Studies of Society and Environment that included 
environmental education was developed. This and other policy developments - including some of 
those emanating from important international conferences - have located environmental 
education within a social discourse rather than within, as fonnerly seemed to be the case, a 
scientific discourse. However, the consequence of this move is that science education is left 
without environmental concerns and hence without overt consideration of values - giving the 
impression perhaps that science is essentially value-free. 
The subject matters of environmental education come to be constructed differently within a social 
discourse from the way they are in a scientific discourse. Environmental issues do not 
fundamentally consist of objectively existing facts that are more usually the concern of science 
and science education. If it is recognised that environmental issues actually consist of differences 
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be seen that environmental issues are best understood within a social discourse rather than a 
:ific discourse. 
arIy, in terms of pedagogy in environmental education, learning is seen within a social 
Llrse in constructivist terms, as the human (individual and social) construction of the 
lng of environmental issues, rather than the reception of transmitted facts about the 
)nment. One of the implications of this is that an appropriate starting point in environmental 
tion is the feelings and perceived problems and issues of individuals and their contexts, 
. than a search for common, generalisable content as is the case often in education conducted 
1 a scientific discourse. 
:ought-for outcome of environmental education within a social discourse is an improved 
: complex and sophisticated) understanding of debates about environmental issues rather 
he acquisition of knowledge gained towards certain agreed objectives. The former, I would 
, has a greater capacity for social change towards environmental improvement than the 
which tends to assume rather than challenge existing structures and relationships in social 
'hat are the implications of this for biology teaching, and for research in the didactics of 
~y? In light of newer developments in biology education such as Biotechnology, can the 
ences in pedagogy and research between biology teaching and environmental education be 
ned? What is the position of environmental education vis-a-vis biology education? I intend 
to consider some perspectives from the policy and project practice of environmental 
tion and from the topic of Biotechnology to reflect on these questions. 
e nature of the subject matters of environmental education 
ntention is to address this question from the starting point of the subject matters of 
)nmental education, and to do so by drawing upon the 'authorities' of policy and practical 
~t experience in community-based environmental action programs. 
~rom policy ... 
nents emerging from the International NGO Forum at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in June 1992 
NGOs Working Group on the Treaty on Environmental Education for Sustainable Societies 
]lobal Responsibility) (NGO, 1992) produced a strong social agenda for environmental 
ttion, recommending inter alia that: 
rironmental education ... should be grounded in critical and innovative thinking in any place 
ie, promoting the transformation and reconstruction of society. 
iTironmental education is both individual and collective. It aims to develop local and global 
nship with respect for self-determination and the sovereignty of nations. 
rironmental education is not neutral but is values based. It is an act for social transformation. 
~ronmental education must involve a holistic approach and thus an interdisciplinary focus in 
~n between human beings, nature and the universe. 
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7 Environmental education should treat critical global issues, their causes and intelTelationships 
in a systemic approach with their social and historical contexts. Fundamental issues in relation to 
development and environment, such as population, health, peace, human rights, democracy, 
hunger, degradation of flora and fauna, should be perceived in this manner. 
10 Environmental education should empower all peoples and promote opportumttes for 
grassroots democratic change and paliicipation. This means that communities must regain control 
of their own destiny. 
11 Environmental education values all f01Tl1s of knowledge. Knowledge is diverse, cumulative 
and socially produced and should not be patented or monopolized. 
13 Environmental education must stimulate dialogue and cooperation among individuals and 
institutions in order to create new lifestyles which are based on meeting everyone's basic needs, 
regardless of ethnic, gender, age, religious, class, physical or mental differences. 
Recognition of the role of human values and an interest in social transfOlmation are clearly 
evident in the above statements. 
In Australia, national and state-level statements and cuniculum profiles have been developed for 
each of the following 'key learning areas': the Arts, English, Health and Physical Education, 
Languages other than English, Mathematics, Science, Technology, and Studies of Society and 
Environment. Although the interdisciplinary nature of environmental education was recognised in 
the development of all eight areas, the last statement is the one most identifiably concerned with 
environmental education. Unlike many environmental discourses, Studies of Society and 
Environment does not ascribe primacy to science as the ultimate referent in the resolution of 
environmental issues. It is explicit in recognising the proper role that values play in 
environmental issues. For example, the National Statement on Studies of Society and 
Environment has (his to say on 'the place of values' (AEC, 1993). 
Values playa part in studies of society and environment in three important ways. 
First, they are an object of study. When students consider people and their actions within societies 
and environments, they investigate and analyse the values and beliefs that influence them. As 
social and environmental participants themselves, students learn to subject their own values and 
actions to careful scrutiny ... 
Second, values influence what is selected for study. No cumculum is value-free or value-neutral· 
and so, because of the diversity and changing nature of values held by Australians, it is important 
to identify areas of agreement on what values should influence studies in this leaming area ... 
Third, certain values are a result of study. Through their studies of society and environment, 
students come to value diversity in viewpoints, curiosity and questioning, thorough and 
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s in my view a crucial development to locate environmental education within a social 
urse, rather than within a scientific discourse, which was histOlically the tendency in 
alia and elsewhere. In addition, the perspective on values advanced by this national policy 
ates strongly with the position on values underpinning the UNCED statement cited above. 
~ level of provincial or state government in Australia, the Victorian Ministry of Education's 
I) Environmental Education Policy (MOE, 1990) offers further support for a kind of 
Jnmental education work that explores real environmental issues, recognises values and is 
Ily critical in perspective, suggesting that curriculum approaches to environmental education 
d have the following characteristics: 
they should be based on real problems; 
they should clarify values; 
they should make use of both ecological and interdisciplinalY skills and concepts; 
they should be socially critical; 
they should be action orientated; 
they should encourage the development of a sustainable environment; 
they should involve students working together in groups (p. 83). 
e selective examples of policy in environmental education (drawn from international, 
nal and provincial levels), in advocating a recognition and exploration of the roles played by 
mal and cultural values in constructing local environmental issues and problems, indicate 
: of the features of environmental education content matter. 
r developments in the literature of environmental education bear directly on the relationship 
iological) science and environmental education, and further expand on the particular features 
is field. 
need for teacher understanding of the nature of science for effective science teaching is 
rally accepted. There is also a need for an understanding of the relationship between science 
environmental education which draws on science to support knowledge of the causes of 
ronmental problems, as well as the complexity of ecological systems Littledyke 1997 p. 641 
orically, and perhaps this is still the case, science was seen as the most competent discipline 
lealing with environmental problems. Littledyke suggested in 1997 that 
who agreed most strongly with the claim that science is about facts, is a way of finding 
is free of values ... tended to hold the view that science is the main means of solving 
~OIilmental problems (Littledyke, 1997) 
that because environmental education has had its roots in curriculum subjects like 
geography, the links have remained finn between environmental education and 
and understanding of the natural environment, particularly ecology ... (Gayford, 1998) 
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However there is growing support in the literature for the view that environmental education is 
about the educative exploration of environmental issues, and that these environmental issues are 
necessarily value-laden, and perhaps more social than scientific in character. These perspectives 
suggest that environmental education is not a case of ecology education, neither in relation to 
substantive content matter nor as a procedure: 
Just as the environment is not a synonym for nature, social-environmental conflict is not the same 
as an environmental problem; an environmental crisis is not synonymous with ecological 
imbalance, and environmental education is not the same as teaching ecology (Layrargues, 2000) 
(my emphasis). 
Environmental problems are being perceived in much more multi-disciplinary ways: 
One of the fundamental qualities of environmental education that has emerged is that issues 
related to the environment have economic, cultural, aesthetic, political and spiritual dimensions, 
as well as scientific and technological ones. This has been a particular challenge to any educator 
or those that plan the cuniculum (Gayford, 1998) 
The social nature of environmental problems - not just in tenns of a social context, but in tenns 
of being socially constructed - is quite strongly advanced: 
The environment is what surrounds us, matelially and socially. We define it as such by use of our 
own individual and culturally imposed interpretive categories, and it exists as the environment at 
the moment we name it and imbue it with meaning. Therefore, the environment is not something 
that has a reality totally outside or separate from ourselves and our social milieux. Rather it 
should be understood as the conceptual interactions between our physical surroundings and the 
social, political and economic forces that organise us in the context of these surroundings. And if 
we view the environment as a social construct then we accept that certain qualities of it can be 
transfOlmed according to whichever social relationships are in operation. 
If we view the environment as a social construct, we can also view the "environmental problem" 
very differently ... Environmental problems are ... social problems, caused by societal practices 
and structures, and only viewed or socially constructed as problems because of their effects on 
human individuals and groups (of course other living things and systems are also affected) (Di 
Chiro, 1987) . 
.. awareness of environmental problems is social awareness rather than ecological awareness. 
Such problems will be solved through collective action aimed at eradicating the social and 
economic causes of the degradation of the human environment (Vidali, 1978). 
The Tbilisi document goes beyond older conceptions of educational practice by linking 
environmental questions to political, economic, social and cultural elements within a given 
system rather than restricting them to their biological aspects ... (La)'l'argues,2000) 
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Barkin, commenting on the essentially contested nature of environment development projects, 
stresses the need for local participation and control in determining the direction taken by the 
projects in question. He also makes the important point of the need to adopt a politicised 
perspective - one in which the role of the relatively more powerful 'elite' is understood and 
questioned as local groups determine their own futures. Barkin makes a telling point about the 
need for reorganising political and economic power structures and relationships in contexts 
seeking solutions to their social, economic and environmental interests. In such contexts he states 
that the strategy" ... must focus on the importance of local participation and control over the way 
in which people live and work". Barkin goes on to say that for such an approach to work, it 
requires that the elites become aware of the need to integrate people into real power structures in 
order to confront the major problems of the day; this entails a redistribution of both political and 
economic power, a fundamental prerequisite for any program (Barkin, 2000) 
So there is significant support from both governmental/intergovernmental policies and from the 
academic literature for the proposition that environmental issues or problems are social rather 
than solely or even mainly scientific in nature. Furthermore, there are arguments that as a 
consequence, environmental education needs to take a participatory, politicised approach to its 
work. 
But words are cheap, and practice more difficult. The next section draws on some recent project 
research in environmental action programs to describe in more practical detail what this might 
actually mean in real situations. 
3.2- From project practice •.. 
In this section I will draw on recent projects currently taking place in western Scotland. I intend to 
describe something of the everyday circumstances and practice of this project, in a way that I 
hope is consistent with the principle of reflective action - of relating theoretical perspectives to 
practical experience. 
3.2.1- CADISPA Project in Scotland: Cooperation and Development in Sparsely Populated 
Areas (see Robottom, 2003) 
The CADISP A project is based in the Department of Community Education in the Faculty of 
.Education at the University of Strathclyde in Glasgow, Scotland. The project is currently 
;"/7()Ordinated by Geoff Fagan (CADISPA, 2001) ofthe Department of Community Education. 
>y ... ,~.~ __ ~aims and principles of CADI SPA 
to a recent (December 2001) brochure on the CADISPA project, CADISPA is 
with developing a definition of sustainability that will be of help to local people and to 
."""'"Vlll1<; community. The emphasis on participation and localness is clear, and is echoed in 
rlll/)W1lncy statements: 
A, all economic and social regeneration must stem from within a framework of 
economic, environmental and social factors. 
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CADISP A builds social capital by non-formal education, active engagement and local decision 
making. 
CADISPA uses standard community development techniques to enable people in individual 
communities to own, understand, and act upon their own prefen'ed sustainable agenda 
(CADISPA,2001). 
The aim behind the CADISPA model is to help local people identify their development needs and 
support them whilst they both pursue their collective agenda and fonn the partnerships with the 
Economic Development Agencies and the local authorities (Hampson & Fagan, 1997). 
CADISP A builds rural partnership groups by seeking agreed entry into local communities and 
working always with existing community groups, describes and publishes with them a 
development agenda for their locality. CADISPA starts with local people and their vision of the 
future - gradually building the picture and extending the consultation and partnership base until 
each feels confident with both the potential development, but also with its appropriateness, 
extent, cost and cultural ambience (Hampson & Fagan, 1997). 
There is a clear participatory, power sharing interest expressed in the comment that "people are 
central to the identification and prioritisation of their own local agenda. It is they who prioritise 
and decide on their own local development". Thus CADISPA is linked with (draws from and 
potentially makes a contribution to) the enduring environmental education discourses of 
community, environmental issues, and participatory approaches, and to the literature that 
critically appraises these discourses. 
The role adopted by CADISP A staff is facilitatory - it lies in identifying project opportunities 
establishing links among community groups and support agencies and funding bodies of variou: 
kinds, in setting up Articles of Association and companies limited by guarantee to provide. 
measure of legal protection to the community groups, and in supplying a positive and supportiv 
spirit to the work of projects that are always complex and often problematic. CADISPA stal 
attend many community group planning meetings, though their role is generally low key an 
responsive rather than highly visible and directive. Through the capacity-building support ( 
CADISPA, community groups are encouraged to 'make a statement' that is sustainable ar 
lasting; this 'statement' is often on the form of a community edifice of some kind that owing 
its bricks and mortar characteristics, has both immediate functional and lasting iconic value 
communities. The CADISPA project team work with the communities in developing a series 
case study reports describing the natural and social histOlY of the community, its current structw 
and social, economic and environmental issues. There is an iterative process by which these ca 
study reports are 'fed back' to the community committees. Further details on the CADISJ 
project may be found in publications and reports presenting a number of case studies 
CADISP A community eco-developments and drawing on these case studies to reflect 
educational issues in pedagogy and research (Robottom, 2002), (Robottom, 2003). 
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4. What can we learn from project research such as this about the nature of environmental 
issues? 
We all relate to the environment (however we construct it) in certain ways. We are all affected 
whenever our environment is changed. When there are proposals for changing the environment, 
there are nearly always differences of opinion about if and how the environment we relate to 
ought to be changed. When there are differences of opinions concerning environment change 
proposals, we have an 'environmental issue' of some kind. The educative exploration of such 
environmental issues is an important part of an education aiming at an improved understanding of 
our relationships with the environment (Alblas, van den Bor, & Wals, 1994; Aleixandre & 
Gayoso, 1996; Boschhuizen & Brinkman, 1995; Dove, 1996; Harris & Robottom, 1997; House, 
Eide, & Kelly-Laine, 1994; Izadi & Kurtakko, 1994). 
It is clear from the CADISPA project that environmental issues (which tend to be the subject 
matters of at least some approaches to environmental education) share certain characteristics. I 
propose that in order to make sound deliberative choices about environmental education 
curriculum development, professional development and research, we need to be reflective about 
the nature of these environmental issues -- to treat environmental issues like these as the starting 
point in curriculum deliberation in environmental education (Robottom, 1996). Projects like 
CADISPA can potentially illuminate such deliberations (Robottom, 2003). 
These projects show that the environmental issues, about which we attempt to be educative in our 
chosen field, are complex and contextual, contentious and difficult, and politically and socially 
constructed. This does not mean that they are to be avoided as in some sense inappropriate 
subject matters for environmental education; however it might mean that a curriculum seeking to 
simply transfer knowledge and skills as commodities to be learned might be an inappropriate 
medium for this kind of subject matter. Environmental issues are not matters of transferable 
knowledge and skills; rather they are personal and social constructions which are intelligible 
within complex contexts, and they possess the following features: 
• they are complex in their structure; 
• they are contextual in the way they express themselves; 
• they involve a wide range of stakeholders; 
• these stakeholders express a wide range of values and interests; 
• a politicised perspective is a necessary component in their resolution; 
• their resolution requires negotiation and reconciliation, and these are usually difficult 
processes; 
the process of their resolution is a function of social, cultural, political and environmental 
elements, and is often a case of 'cultural survival'; and 
above all, environmental issues are socially constructed and need to be recognised and 
treated as such. 
say, for a form of environmental education attempting to be educative about 
issues, it is imp0l1ant to recognise that the subject matters do not exist 
as factual material to be transmitted, but instead are human constructions to be 
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explored, with underpinning social and economic interests and that all need to be critically 
assessed (Robottom, 2003). 
In this sense, the subject matters of environmental education are qualitatively different from those 
of some other disciplines. I used to think that the subject matters of environmental education may 
be closer in character to those of health education and peace education than those, for example, of 
science education (Robottom, 1983) - now, in the light of the recent rise of interest in 
Biotechnology as a topic of biology education, I am not sure. 
5. Biotechnology as a subject matter in biology education 
Just as we have looked at a practical example of a project concerned with environmental issues 
with a view to gaining a perspective on the nature of such issues as subject matters in 
environmental education, I'd like now to look at some instances of Biotechnology topics as 
potential subject matters of biology education. 
5.1- Example 1: University of New South Wales (Australia) 
Website: http://www.biotech.unsw.edu.aulwhat.htm 
What is Biotechnology? 
Biotechnology is an applied science, aimed at harnessing the natural biological capabilities of 
microbial, plant and animal cells for the benefit of people. Biotechnology couples scientific and 
engineering principles with considerations to develop and improve products and processes made 
from living systems. 
Biotechnology is part of our daily lives. It is used in making foods we eat, the medicines we take, 
and the plants we grow. It is used in caring for the environment. It solves problems in places as 
diverse as high-technology pharmaceutical facilities and the laundry room at home. 
Since the discovery of the structure of DNA, huge leaps have been made in understanding the 
mechanisms of cell function, metabolism, replication and product fOlmation. Scientific advances 
in genetic engineering and molecular biology continue at a rapid pace. These advances develop 
opportunities for creating new industrial production systems based on living cells and cell 
components .... 
The elements of this message suggest that Biotechnology is an applied science. The descriptions 
use the language of biology, stress scientific and engineering principles in problem-solving, and 
place its activities within an applied science discourse that is objectivist, realist, and abidingly 
positive (positivist?). There is no mention of any pressing philosophical problems that might be 
entailed by developments in Biotechnology. 
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5.2- Example 2: Biotechnology Australia - A Commonwealth Government Initiative. 
Website: 
ERIDOB 
http://www.biotechnology.gov.aU/Community _Issues/Fact _ Sheets/whaUs _ biotechno logy. asp 
What is Biotechnology? 
Biotechnology is a broad term covering the use of biological discoveries for the development of 
industrial processes and the production of useful organisms and their products. Uses include the 
production of foods and medicines, the reduction of wastes and the creation of renewable energy 
sources. 
Traditional Uses of Biotechnology 
Biotechnology, in the form of traditional fermentation techniques, has been used for decades to 
make bread, cheese and beer. It has also been the basis of traditional animal and plant breeding 
techniques, such as hybridisation and the selection of plants and animals with specific 
characteristics to create, for example, crops which produce higher yields of grain. 
Modem Biotechnology 
What is new about biotechnology today is that researchers can now take a single gene from a 
plant or animal cell and insert it in another plant or animal cell to give it a desired characteristic, 
such as plants that repel specific and targeted insect pests. An example of this is Bt cotton, which 
has been grown in Australia for several years. 
Frequently asked questions 
This fact sheet aims to provide answers to some of the more common questions asked by 
,members of the community about biotechnology and gene technology. More detailed information 
on these topics may be obtained from fact sheets that concentrate on specific issues. 
covered by this fact sheet are: 
genetically modified (GM) foods safe? 
genetically modified foods can cause allergies in some people? 
genetically modified organisms escape into the environment? 
is responsible for regulating GMOs and GM products in Australia? 
is the approval process that food companies or agribusiness firms must follow to get GM 
onto the market? 
.,::olmplmi(~s subject to any penalties if they break rules governing GMOs? 
the fact that genetically modified crops are owned multinationals mean that 
agribusiness companies will control Australian farmers? 
characteristics placed in a genetically modified plant, e.g. soy beans, passed onto the 
of soy bean plants? Put another way, do genetically modified plants pass on that 
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alternative to applied-science research designs for professional development was the more 
strongly made. Participatory research, as reflective inquiry into practice and circumstance with an 
interest in improving equity and justice of social life, proceeds through opportunities to explore 
the kind of problematique (the philosophical questions) that environmental education within a 
social discourse presents. I would argue that the same applies in the case of curriculum seeking to 
be educative about Biotechnology topics. 
So, if Biotechnology issues are socially constructed as I have argued, what are the implications of 
this for research in the didactics of biology (Jenkins, 2001)? What forms of research are 
epistemologically, onto logically, ideologically and practically coherent with this perception of 
Biotechnology issues? This is a difficult question to address within the scope of this paper, and I 
will resttict myself here to three propositions that I believe are congruent with the considerations 
advanced here and leave a further explication of research issues to discussions which I hope will 
ensue: 
.. to say that concepts like 'environment', 'ecosystem', 'environmental issue' and 
'Biotechnology' are socially constructed is to say that their particular constructions are 
functions of paliicular subjective human values and interests. AppropIiate forms of 
research may need to be capable of engaging, rather than denying and marginalizing, the 
subjective human values and interests that have historically shaped, constrained and 
defined particular social constructions of biological topics like Biotechnology. An interest 
in interpretive categories and subjective meaning is crucial. 
.. because the way that concepts like 'environment', 'ecosystem', 'environmental issue' and 
'Biotechnology' are socially constructed is a function of particular values and interests, 
for research to be productive and practically useful (to 'generate new knowledge and 
make this public'), research in biological education may need to engage networks of 
research participants in the process of critically appraising and explicating the ways in 
which particular constructions of biological topics like Biotechnology come to be shaped, 
constrained and defined by particular subjective human interests. In an example provided 
by Uzzell, "the object of environmental education should not be, for example, to 
understand the chemico-biological causes of stream pollution but the clash of interests in 
society which regards the polluted stream as a problem" (Uzzell, 1999). 
• as a consequence, perhaps one of the purposes of research in biology education can be 
descIibed as: "through a process of identifying, gatheIing and marshalling infonnation and 
perspectives, to create the conditions for a cIitical debate about how Biotechnology topics 
come to be constructed in the way they are in different contexts of time and space". This 
is an approach being adiressed effectively by such authors as Laurence Simonneaux 
(Simonneaux, 2001), who explores the use of role-play and debate as appropriate 
pedagogical approaches for the teaching of Biotechnology topics. 
These Plinciples, while indicating a broad positioning of research in Biotechnology, still leave 
unaddressed a number of procedural issues about how such an approach to research can be 
operationalised in particular settings. This is a methodological - and pedagogical - issue which 
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continues to require attention from researchers in the didactics of biology and from biology 
educators. 
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